ScoreStation™ Mounting Instructions
Required Tools: Pencil, Drill, 5/32” or 7/64“ or 3/16” Drill Bit*, Hammer, phillips Screwdriver
Suggested Tool: Carpenter’s Level

Mounting Steps
1. Choose a mounting location for your ScoreStation. See Note “1” below. Make two marks on the
wall, one 7/8 inch below the top of the ScoreStation and a second mark 24-3/4 inches below the
first mark. For additional accuracy, use a level to plumb these two marks.
2. Next, drill one hole at the center of each mark made in the previous step.
*Drywall: 5/32“
*Masonry, Plaster or Concrete: 3/16” (Masonry drill bit)
*Wood: 7/64“ (Wood does not require wall anchors)
For non-wood surfaces, hammer one plastic wall anchor (included) into each hole until the round
flat top of the anchor is flush against the face of the wall.
3. Assemble the finish washers and screws (included.) Insert a screw through the top mounting
hole. Fasten the ScoreStation to the wall by aligning the top screw with the top plastic wall anchor
or pilot hole. Drive in the top screw until the scoreboard is tight against the wall. Optionally, use
a level to check for plumb, then drive in the lower screw. Do not overtighten the screws.
Note: For purchasers of the ScoreStation backing as an upgrade to the Dart-Stop scoreboard-use the enclosed brass machine screws to fasten your scoreboard to the backing.

Cleaning Suggestions
Glossy White/ Dry-Erase
Glass cleaner may be used periodically as needed.
Glossy Black/ Wet-Erase
Glass cleaner or rubbing alcohol may be used to remove built-up marker residue. Fill a small
spray bottle for convenient application. A damp towel works well with slightly more effort. The
white marker requires “activation” prior to use; see instructions on marker.
Matte Black/ Chalk or Soapstone
Use a damp towel periodically to remove built-up residue.
To remove marks on fabric: Use a towel with water, glass cleaner or rubbing alcohol.

Notes/ Cautions
1. Locate the ScoreStation at a safe distance from your dartboard so as to avoid stray darts. The
enameled scoreboard surface is susceptible to dart impact damage and could harm your darts.
2. Metal objects can make permanent marks on the scoreboard. Use particular caution when
marking on the Matte Black/ Chalk surface with the aluminum soapstone holder.
3. “Backing only” purchasers: use caution when mounting the scoreboard-- the metal edges may
be sharp.
Questions? Call Dart-Stop Toll-Free at (877) 271-STOP [7867]
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